The 8 Keys to Golf Fitness Success
A Special Report by Ingo G. Loge',
National Academy of Sports Medicine Sports Performance Coach

When Tiger Woods hit the professional golf scene, everyone took notice. Not only because of his great skill on the golf
course, but because of what he did off the golf course to prepare his body to perform at the highest physical level ever
seen in professional golf. When British Open Champ David Duvall was questioned as to why he began working with a
personal trainer to transform himself physically to improve his golf game, his response was simply, “Because Tiger does
it, and I need to keep up.” As you’ve probably heard and read many times since, serious golfers everywhere are entering
the gym to improve their golf game with better physical conditioning. In fact, if you’re serious about your golf game and
you’re not doing any physical conditioning off the golf course, you are in the minority.
So where do you start if you’ve never exercised before? If you really want to be a successful golfer, you must follow
these 8 principles which are The 8 Keys to Golf Fitness Success.
1. Increase your dynamic flexibility. While performing typical stretching exercises can improve static flexibility,
the extreme range of motion performed during a full golf swing requires dynamic flexibility beyond the static
range. This means you need a properly designed and individualized exercise program to increases dynamic
flexibility through out the swing cycle.
2. Increase total body strength. The body will only function at a level as strong as its weakest link. If one area of
your body is weak, then your performance on the golf course will be limited. For instance, weakness in the left
hip will cause a right-handed golfer to slow down his swing earlier than desired which will reduce power and
shorten drives.
3. Increase your core strength. Your core is the area of the body from the chest to the knees. This is the area
where you generate all your stability, strength, and power used in the golf swing. Just a few stomach crunches
won’t cut it. Doing random exercises on a one of those big Swiss balls won’t do it either. You must train the core
while standing on your feet. You don’t play golf lying down do you?
4. Increase your power. Power is your ability to demonstrate your strength faster. That means swinging the club
faster. A faster club head speed means longer drives. All the technique work in the world won’t help if you don’t
teach your muscles to swing faster. Speed-strength and explosive exercises are a must in this case.
5. Hit fewer balls at the driving range. Most golfers just plain enjoy hitting golf balls so they buy bucket after
bucket of balls hitting as many as 200 balls during one practice period. Hitting so many balls without proper rest
between each swing accelerates fatigue and increases the likelihood of an inconsistent swing or a swing fault.
You need to rest at least 1-5 minutes between full swings. Remember practice does not make perfect…practice
makes permanent. If you swing poorly in practice, you’ll swing poorly when you play.
6. Avoid excessive aerobic exercise. Here’s where a lot of trainers just don’t understand the science behind the
physical preparation for playing the best golf. Performing aerobic exercise to increase endurance could be
robbing you of your driving power because it’s the wrong kind of training for golfers. Aerobic fitness is NOT a
limiting factor in your golf performance.
7. Individualize your program. You won’t make progress on someone else’s exercise program. Tailor your golfconditioning program to your needs and your performance on the course will improve.
8. Hire a qualified professional to create your personalized golf-conditioning program. An experienced fitness
professional can identify your specific needs and design an effective golf-conditioning program which will save
you the time and the frustration which goes with random, poorly designed, “cookie-cutter” exercise programs.

What should you expect from your golf-conditioning program?
1. You become more teachable. Oftentimes, a golf instructor must give you advice or a swing fault correction to
compensate for a physical limitation such as a lack of flexibility or poor core strength but this can be a great way
to get injured. By eliminating that limitation with a proper golf-conditioning program, you can now follow your
Golf Pro’s advice directly without compensating and without the risk of getting hurt.
2. Your consistency will improve. Have you ever hit that perfect shot and then followed it with what may have
been the worst shot you ever hit? Who hasn’t? A proper golf-conditioning program will improve consistency by
optimizing your flexibility, strength, and power to reproduce your ideal swing consistently.
3. Your drives will be longer. Increasing your strength and power increases your club head speed and stability. In
other words, if you hit the ball harder, it goes a lot farther.
4. Your golf endurance will improve. Have you ever just “run out of gas” at the end of your round? A properly
designed golf-conditioning program will allow you to play your 18th hole as strong as your first.
5. Your scores will improve. Need I say more!

Need more information on the best golf-conditioning program for you? Contact Ingo at MyFitness4rever.com
workouts, golf instruction, and much more! Ingo Loge’ is a Certified Golf Practitioner, Performance
Enhancement Specialist, Exercise Physiologist and Owner of Fitness Forever . With over 26 years of experience
Ingo will provide you with the motivation and knowledge you need to play exceptional golf
If you are interested in getting started with a golf fitness program, receipt of this report entitles you to my
Fitness Forever Golf Fitness Quick-Start Training Package at a reduced rate (you save $160). This special
offer is only good from the date you receive this report, so please don’t delay.
The Fitness Forever Private Training Fitness Quick-Start Package includes:
1. A complete Golf Functional Fitness Assessment (valued at $195) Pease allow 2-hours
2. Two (2) Personal Training Sessions (valued at $160)
3. One (1) 30-day Individualized Personal Fitness Program (valued at $75)
4. One (1) FREE subscription to my E- Newsletter (valued at $36)
You get everything for just $249 (That’s a savings of over $200)

Don’t Wait! Call (760) 200-4920 NOW to save
If you are a Teaching Pro Call Me Today and ask for my “Professional Discount” Also for every referral that
you send me that becomes a client you will get 2 Free sessions!

NOTE: This publication is not intended for use as a source of medical advice. You should obtain medical advice from your private
healthcare practitioner. Before beginning any exercise or dietary program, consult with your physician to ensure that you are in proper
health and that this or any exercise or dietary program will not put you at risk.

